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of the fight of his territorial division of Ireland was 
1st home rule, but adopted at a sein fien meeting near 

**vise in vision the Dublin last night, and .it is quite 
hdtew Bonar Law., likely that one result of the debate in 
tr of Sir Edward hai’llament may be a big outcry in 
jal of Winston I NationaVst Ireland against- the pro

posed partition of the country, if.’.
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Rear-Admiral Châties J. Badger, commander-in-chief of the U. S. 
Atlantic fleet, now operating at Vera Chiz and Tampico.
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such an arrfiiît iic would be agreed t 
111 its reply to the armistice proposal 
the American Government will stipu
late that any untoward act aimed at 
Americans in Mexico will be regarded

in wml L4e . .
w «.• a ©tepositioii- is-Shown Anrodf
a detachment would be sent into Wal- an(1 Unionists tO SOCUrC Si PeaGCUl!
senburg where the most serious f.glu- dllU Ulimmoio ^ , _

ing of the strikes history hasten Settlement of Home Rule. Question
at All Costs - Brighter Prospects.

soldiers, divided into two commands 
of about fifty each, and more than 40^
strikers entrenched in rifle pits be- [»x sneia, Wire to the coer.erj 
hrn.d the lava formation of the hills, MONTREAL, April 30—Mr Bonar 
which form a semi-circle around Wal-1 Law’s offer for a resumption of the 
senburg from north to south for aLconvcrsatiCiTls" 0n the Irish question 
distance of three miles. ll’e ‘V* between the leaders on the front
fafend'o/the ridge, m aid in die de-; benches excites the great speculation 

fence of that property. j regarding the International relations
Under Lieutenant Scottt. one dc- Qf the Unionist party, says a London 

achment advanced along the hills, cable to the Daily Mail.
Captain Swope commanded the other j Mr. Bonar Law's preferment to tne 

V which followed a valley across an ' position of leader of the opposition ^
arroyo from the first detail, and a. j when Mr. A. J. Balfur resigned was q{ thc gc,vernmcnt> whilst the ex
considerable distance in the rear. The admittedly planned to relieve the un- trcmc radicals see ;n the present situ- 
soldiers were armed with rifles and mnists of the necessity tor deciding ati(jn a “craven surrender to the for- 
service revolvers and proceeded with- between Mr. Austen Chamberlain and ^ anarchy »
out thought of attack. 1 Mr. Walter Long. It was t -n ag e Nevertheless it is admitted that af-
z Suddenly from the rifle pits came j'that Mr. Bonar Law was un i ly ° tef passing almost through the gates 
a rain of bullets over the heads of the become premier of the next nioms^ cjvjj war> the natj0J1 has reached a 
first detachment. Lieut. Scott drew | Government, his being a s opgap p0;nt where peace is visible. The pro- 
his men up in fighting line and ord- role. Meanwhile, Mr. a,w’ bable immediate result will be a con-
ered the fire returned. Soon he saw while admirably playing the LMs’e" ference between Premier Asquith, 
that the attacking force greatly out- Unionist game, has compromised him- Lor(j Lansclowne, John Redmond and 
numbered his men, that they had the self so baldly that it is douott sir Edward Carson, at which home 
advantaoe of the natural fortification whether the King would summon him rul<_ ^ fQund win bc discUssed. 

nd lie ordered his men into the ar- to form an alternative governmen . A dismclination to rush into opti- 
rovn Mr. Walter Long’s continued ill- migm which may be {ytile, character-

Captain Swope hurried to reinforce ness disables him from accepting t e izfig thc jeader writers of the Liberal 
the vanguard his men firing as they onerous duties. , press this morning. The Daily Chron-

When the two commands join- | Therefore Mr. Bonar s sP'afic iclc_ fearing possible ‘die hard” mach- 
ed thev o-raduallv withdrew from the. naming of Mr. Austen Chambeilain inations to defeat the peace overtures

and advanced upon the tren- as negotiator for the Unionists m- urges upon the government that h is
___________________ ________________ stead of himself is taken to indicate a -ts duty to pass the home rule bill as
(Contmuea on Page 3) decision by the Unionist party that, it stands. The view is also taken that

as the elections are possibly not tar jrejand js exposed» to the danger that
distant the future premier must reach an unwanted settlement will be thrust
the limelight. Mr. Austen Chamber- upon her in order to- get the party
lain has been notably moderate and leaders out 0{ an embarrassing pre-
fair in his frequent interpositions in dicament 
the parliamentary and platform con-

SH-% STATEMENT ISSUED —the most prominent leader on the op- U I II I IbIV(I«It I |Uwvl<U away by the magnitude of the 
position side, Asquithian attacks upon . ---------- -----------«- cessions made by thc MacKenzie and

'his presence might negative the chan7 ; Jews Have Made NoPrOflliSe Mann interests. The majority of Lib
res of peace which at the present ; J CWS nave lViaae lNO rrOHllSe ^
moment are brighter than they have Not tO Build OR Will-, jshed that Messrs. MacKenzie and 
ever been. . j3m Street Mann were ever forced to make such

The Standard’s special parliamen- latn 0lreel* a surrender. The terms are so good
tary correspondent avers ^ at 1 a — ' i that they say they feel there must
break now occurs, it will be ecau-e Members of the Jéwisîi comrâittee t>e something wrong somewhere. The
the Nationalists spurn the three quarc ,vh;ch ha3 lhe erectiotl, of a synaiogue general attitude of The Liberals is
ters c.f a “cin. The Stand- in hand stated to-day that Iheyjhave ^h!TisSuîof the' o^awa

ard, in a remarkably fair summary ol given no promises not to builti on press ,ho Liberal organ at the
the present position, says: William street. The uhderstaiding capita!

“The Unionist leaders, a cm g e wbjcb bas been reached, if uider- / "One is forced to the conclusion
hc.rrors of civil war s b 00 s e standing there is, stipulates that\ the that Messrs. MacKenzie and Mann
resolved to work genuine y or by-law introduced into the-City Cbun-1 must have been very hard up indeed

despite the aw u , ■ cil and characerized as an insuhl to} to have agreed to accept such terms
disposal or s' dnes_ the Jews generally, must -first be with- {or the financial assistance extended

1 drawn. In the event of the w\th- to them. Indeed it is the readiness ot
drawal the Jews say they will look [ these astute gentlemen to take what 
around and endeavor to secure a new j «hey are offered that creates a susp;c- 
sitc. If the by-law is pressed, the -;on in the public mind, that the gilt 
right to build on William street wjllj on the bill may get rubbed off be

fore it becomes effective.”

QtoSdarT*y'. —~ -V.,
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

ECCLES, W. Va., April 30—After 
twenty-Cbur hours of exhausting ef
fort, ctiief Henry and a party, of West 
Virginia mine inspectors early to-day 
reached, the ,bottom pf shaft Xu 5 
of the New River Colliers Company 
where 178 miners were buried by an 
explosion la-t Tuesday. They found 
little gas and no damp, and express
ed the belief that conditions 
such that some of the entombed min- 

The inspec-

a really novel experiment in German
colonization, according to

T
Arthur

of a Ger-BEUEVED W Thaden, managing director
syndicate capitalized in England, 

who has arrived at the Waldorf on 
his way to Alberta. lhe syndicate 
has bought up much land in that pro
vince and a lot of young Germans, 
largely of the nobility, arc settling 
upon it. b urty families, comprising 
about too persons, will be located on 
the tract within a short time and the 
plan is not only ta farm, but to build 
up manufacturing industries connected 
with agriculture,

“The syndicate has purchased near
ly 18.000 actes situated near Rassano, 
Alberta," said Mr. Thaden last night, 
“and we intend there to establish Ger
man methods of agriculture. The 
syndicate 1 represent has a capital of 
$375.000 of which part has been sup
plied by the people who arc going to 
live on thc land.

“In Germany there arc many peo
ple among the nobility wbo hate li- 
tie means, but who have a leaning to
wards agriculture. 
is held at such high prices tit f the

ovei here

as a violation of the truce.
( arrnn/a’s entry as a factor in medi

ation was slightly surprising in offi
cial circles where first it had been he
lm veil that the intermediaries would 
coniine 1 Heir efforts to prevention of 
slrin between the illletta govern me m 
and tin’ United States. It developed, 
however, that they pitched their eu.» 
(leavers at settling the ehtkc vexing-

wits

man
|fl

1
They are satisfied that they can ob

tain powers of self government by 
consent and are prepared to rely on 
time to bring Ireland under one ad
ministration. It is forecasted that in 
the final settlement the six years time 
limit will disappear, but that the gov
ernment’s balloting proposals will re
main, thus enabling any county of 
Ulster to at any time vote itself with
in the Dublin parliament.

The more partizan of the Unionists 
still suspicious of the bona fides

still bc alive.urs may
tiou at the bottom was brief and thc 
tired inspectors were hoisted to the 

for the further ex-
Sir William MacKenzie Ac

cording to a Friend 
Looks Blue.

problem, ( ,-iranv.i's atceptance 
pleasing to President XX ilson and Sec
retary 1 try an and to-day their hopes 
of a -broad and satisfactory adjust» 
ment of the Mexican crisis apparently 
were raised.

In the event that each factor in the 
three corucrc 1 problem of diplomacy 
were to agree to a genet al' truce, the 
next move of the envoys Could not be 
foreseen. XX"hat demands likely would 
bc made on ; 11 sides and what might 
Ik- considered, were absorbing con
versation topics in diplomatic and of
ficial circles to-day. 
neither Huerta nor Washington Gov
ernment has signified what points will 
bv demanded if terms for mediation 
arc reached. They simply have av
ec pled the “good offices” of th*e 
South American tepublics in their ef
fort to bring peace out of a menacing 
situation.

Reports early to-day that Huerta's 
minister of war..had announced he had 
been informed that the Pacific port of 
Manzanillo has been shelled bV “an 
American warship” and that marines 
had been landed at tialina Cruz, were

top to prepare 
[duration that was. to begin as soon 
as the rescue men could bc taken
down.

Soon after 8 o'clock, J. XV. Paul, 
chief engineer of the Pittsburgh sta
tion of the bureau of mines, descend
ed tile shaft in company with govern- 

iroui the other two 
here. They had proceeded only 

a short distance from the bottom 
when tltey found six bodies huddled 
together and so badly burned that

Pcne-

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
OTTAWA, April 30—The C. X. R.

is the dominating topic of 
Members

agreement
corridor gossip at Ottawa, 
spent much time yesterday in going 
through the lengthy resolution upon 
which the legislation will be based 
while Hon. Arthur 
dratted the agreement and other Cab
inet ministers have been busy explain
ing various phases of the proposals.

After a day's study the agreement 
is remarked with even greater satis
faction than at first. The Conserva
tive members, as a matter of fact, are 
enthusiastic over the bargain which 
the government has made. They point 

that it is the first, time that a

ment rescue men 
crews

Mcighen who ;Up to this timeland in Germany
identification was impossible, 
trating further into the galleries they 
located other bodies, and the wot k 

temporarily suspended while a 
sent to the surface to pre- 

S0011

of buying farm landmatte 1
i ; out of the question for 
Therefore they have clubbed loge tiler 

would pvt it, and put their 
They are 
a sort of

them
was
man was
pare tjie crowd for the news, 
alter the first bodies were hoisted out 
and placed in temporary morgue.

started in the

: s you
money into this scheme, 
going to work the land on 
community plan. A large proportion 
of the colonists are of the nobility, 

of title. For

XMu

Fans were at once 
hope that the entries could be clear
ed of such gas as remained after the 
explosion, and the pumps were set in 
motion so that the rescue parties 
could reach the farthest recesses of 
the mine. It is thought that by this 
afternoon progress will avc been such 

determihe definitely whether 
any of the miners escaped.

out
rçal return has been made by any 
railway getting national aid. I he 
members were prepared under the 

financial conditions to have

and some are persons 
instance there is a Count Von Berns- 
torf, who is a cousin of the German 
ambassador at Washington. Then 
titre is Baron Hillern Flinsch. and 
another colonist is Baron on Wise-

ran.

arroyo present
supported a bargain that would have 
been much less advantageous to the (Continued on Page 5)

-All the colonists, numbering fully 
ill live on the land: all the men

government.
As for members ot the Opposition 

they appear yet to be cjuite at sea aa 
to the attitude they will take. It is 
known that a caucus is to be called 
within the next few days o consider 
the situation. The fact is that the 

its breath taku

as to
IOO w
will pitch in and do the work. 1 li

ât harvest time, when Rev. Purton 
Stays in Paris

deed, except 
hands will be. brought in, all the «oK 
cn the estate will be done by the col- 

Those who have gone in ononists.
this proposition feel that they 
letter off and stand a better chance 

:n a concern backed ON*arecon-
At the most largely attended 

vestry meeting on record, held by 
the members of St. James Church 
Paris, last night, great pressure 
was brought to bear from all 
quarters on Rev. C. C, Purton to 
reconsider his decision to go to 
Detroit 4s first assistant in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. The post was 
a most acceptable one, but the 
St. James members thought Rev. 
Purton’s removal would be not 
only a loss to the church, but to 
the community. Mr. Purton re
considered and announced this af
ternoon -that he had decided to 
remain in Paris.___________

A blow on the nose when chopping 
wood restored the sight ot Henri R. 
Germain of Beapport, Quebec, by sev
ering" à vein.

of making money 
by considerable capital. Hardly any 

in the colony could have af- 
farm for himself.

are aston-
man
forded to buy a 
They fee! that the will be better ott 
socially, also in a colony of their 
compatriots than the might have 
been had thew gone as individuals t( 
communities where there are no Ger-

the col-

Brantford painters walked out 
on strike this morning and from 
the conversation of one of the 
leading firn|s of the city this af
ternoon there seems little hope 
of an amicable settlement. For 

1 some time the local painters’ un-

There were real doings «found 
the police court this morning, 
Sergt. William Donnelly and 
Chief -Slemin being the chief par
ticipants. The Sergeant Wanted 
an explanation from the Chief, 
who is secretary of the police 
board, for failure to receive the 
ten per cent, bonus granted to the 
sergeants, which should have be
come effective January 1. The up
shot of the matter was that the 
Sergeant’s resignation was de
manded, but the matter will in all 
likelihood be threshed out bef&e*1 
the police commission.

Tne men amongmans.
onists range from 25 to 35 years of 
age. A great many Germaqs .have 
put money into the syndicate, which 
has its offices in Berlin, though it is 
chartered in England.

••Many of the colonists went to 
and are on

that will be

ion has been gathering its forces 
and securing additional strength 

? in membership and the walk-out
this morning was not unexpected. tlement 

j There is some doubt as to the have at their 
number on strike, but it is esti
mated that between thirty and day certainly marks 
fory men have gone out. 
are demanding 30 and 35 cents 
Per hour and other conditions.
There are five or six firms, but 
all the men have not gone out. | though uneasy.
One proprietor said his men were , shatter the present 
perfectly satisfied.

1 3

Canada four weeks ago
I ant leaving to-morrowthe home rule g^vernment^ the place. .

with a £cw others. We are buying 
most of our agricultural machinery 
and tools in Canada, though we have 
hi ought over one b:g German tractor 
plow'.

a
They ing point.

o, *, probltm,
fair hopes

insurmount-

be vigorously maintained, even if 
of appeal has to be made to the cou j for redress,.

a
(Continued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 3)
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|idon and Brantford with relatives] 
X. C. Eddy of Scotland, 

his place on business one day last
wasIr.

k.
rs. E. Smith of Teeterville, has 
1 visiting her parental home here, 
rs. Wilcox was calling on some of 
friends on Thursday afternoon.

he Colorado mine strikers captur- 
the town of Chandler and a tense 
latiun exists.
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